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Dear Sylvia, 

While reading Newman, a chore than encourages tee mind to wander 

(for must it not, deviously, to attempt to follow him?), it suddely occurred 

to me that some of whet 1  nave sent ynu recently may not be completely compre-

hensible. I do not recall how much I've told you teat le relevant. 

In tae course or forcing le to deliver tee suppressed Bay/Xing 

meteriel, tuey got so up tight et me teat tuey adopted lying as an undeviating 

way of life. Taisy tuen go so adjusted to this teat tuey did it under eath. When 

I wrote Mitchell, asking who vetches tee wateeeeen, Ruckelhnus replied telling 

me to take my complaint to tee judge. So, 1 did. I'll now have to see atout filirg 

the proper motion. Bud seems reluctant to push them, so I've been pushing him. On 

this he didn't even send the letter valise I left it for his reading prior to moiling. 

his work aebits are shout like tnose of a former employee of e certain coffee 

establishment. 

DJ he 	finally replied (past the lest date, but Bue didn't file the 

previously-agree-to motion fox a summary judgement) to my snit for the spec
tres. 

have only a pale copy. It is their typical semantics, with even tee law wor
k 

very poor. On the aseessination they data. it November 23, end tuey alleged all 

taemeteriels subjected to such sualyaes ware recovered at the sceaeof tae c
rime. 

Sounds like teey wrote the eR, doesn 't it? I have drafted and mailed 'Aid o lengthy 

analysis of -their reply, with some suggestions. 

The change in Feu' denies no tue means cf getting such things zernxed 

et nominal cost. hoecver, 	am trepine complote Mee end all cf tills will be 

available. If Bud does competent work, we should win this one, too. If we do,  I 

em inclined to agree with his judgement,that ten government will appeal. ee says 

this will go to tee supreme `'punt ane ue 11 take it teere, so I'm giving him e 

pretty loose rein, reluctantly. Our relsticne are eeteriaretine eteelile et tee 

,signs of ego-tripping accelerate inc all hie effort seems to be to bre-tete e semblance 

of breath into that cadaver of his cotrimittee. Including by some of the more dubious 

means end questionable ethics. 

J;$ 
y the way, ee reet rouble te get me Flanmonde's aderess. I got it and 

mailed the letter to aim. I eeink I cent ynu copy....I stay so weeere, 
1  nreenme 

from this infection, tuet a foiling:, memory is ev n lees de eneable. 

A young law graduate who to volunteering to work with Bud is editing 

the draft of a complaint I prepared for toe witencld Ferrie doetmente. be 
was 

supposed tc eeve comeleted that Friday but asdn't. Bud woe suenesed to 'love
 done it 

months ago. 1n it, es in tne e.'it I've already filed for the clothin
e and aderleate 

pictures of it, 1811 be my oon leneer. In vent 1  neve gotten under tarest of snit 

from other than Arehivee (ehichI,  suing),I've made soma rather importent acenis
itiona. 

They (wen= what I've teen writiliqg and snying ell !Tong. I just lack tap facilities 

for distributing all these things, even for copying teem, but I do errenee 
duplica-

tion among various :people whose work coincides with mine in various espects. 

I've heard so little from leery sine° she returned I rim troubled feeling 

that the possibility of meningitis piny not account for all of 	
finally sett 

Bernnbei a copy or his Eel:met-to one Pernebei unioseed on the bellietics rnrt, rather 

politely, but ruinously. he sent me ex cony. It is a considerable extension
 of what 

I'd indicated and, unlike mv opinions, is eutheritetive. I am beginning to 
feel 

that Paul will hew,  to be nese teen bullheaded to maintain hi
s position...The recent 

career of tan F.O.D7A,'s office, if it use not come to your attention, is l
ittle 

short of incredible . It cannot be explained away by a reel and painful, lin
gering, 

hospitalizing complication of Jim's surgery.Best regards, 


